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The US-NATO Military Buildup on Russia’s Doorstep is Part of a Global Warfare Strategy

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky and Press TV, June 07 2016

NATO has launched massive war-games in Poland, weeks ahead of a security summit in
Warsaw. The Anaconda-16 is the biggest-ever military exercise by the Western military
alliance in Poland since the end of the Polish People’s Republic in 1989. More…

Globalization of War. US-NATO Anakonda War Games: Main Target is Middle East, Not Russia

By Sputnik, June 07 2016

Anakonda 2016, NATO’s large-scale military exercises underway in Poland, is meant to kill
two birds with one stone – intimidate Russia, but more importantly help Washington to
“wage wars” across the globe, particularly in the Middle East, Canadian economist and…

US Falsely Calls Iran “Leading State Sponsor of Terrorism”

By Stephen Lendman, June 07 2016

Propaganda works because when repeated enough most people believe it.   The disturbing
irony  of  the  latest  State  Department  annual  report  on  terrorism  finds  the  world’s  leading
state sponsor, America, accusing Iran, threatening no one, without just cause. The same
false…

Germany Preparing for War Against Russia?

By Eric Zuesse, June 07 2016
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According to a report issued on June 6th in German Economic News (Deutsche Wirtschafts
Nachrichten, or DWN), the German government is preparing to go to war against Russia,
and has in draft-form a Bundeswehr report declaring Russia to be an…

The Iraq Chilcot Inquiry, “Apology” from “Alleged” War Criminal Tony Blair. UK Government
Shameful U-Turn

By Felicity Arbuthnot, June 07 2016

“It’s really 19th century behavior in the 21st century. You don’t just invade another country
on phony pretexts in order to assert your interests.” (John Kerry, “Meet the Press, 2nd March
2014.)  If “a week is a long time in…
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